Ed sells lemonades and popsicles. The graph shows the overall sales of both the items from April to August. Use the graph to answer all the questions.

1) How many lemonades did Ed manage to sell in May? ________________

2) Which item was sold more in July? __________________

3) In which month did Ed sell fewer popsicles? ________________

4) How many more lemonades did Ed sell in June? ________________

5) Find how many popsicles were sold altogether in July and August. ________________
Ed sells lemonades and popsicles. The graph shows the overall sales of both the items from April to August. Use the graph to answer all the questions.

1) How many lemonades did Ed manage to sell in May?  
80 lemonades

2) Which item was sold more in July?  
Lemonade

3) In which month did Ed sell fewer popsicles?  
July

4) How many more lemonades did Ed sell in June?  
5

5) Find how many popsicles were sold altogether in July and August.  
170 popsicles